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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given for seeking approval of the members of the Company for the resolution as set out in the
Postal Ballot Notice (“Notice”), proposed to be passed as Special Resolution only by voting through electronic
means, in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, (“the Act”) MCA circulars dated December
31, 2020 and May 5, 2020 read with circulars dated April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020 (collectively referred to as
“MCA circulars”) and SEBI circular dated May 12, 2020, as amended.
In compliance with the aforesaid MCA circulars and SEBI circular, the Company has sent Notice only by electronic
mode on January 18, 2021, to all the Members whose email addresses are registered with the Depository
Participants or the Company. The Notice and requisite documents can be downloaded from the Company’s website
at www.varroc.com, website of the stock exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National Stock
Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and also from the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com.
REMOTE E-VOTING
Pursuant to Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management & Administration) Rules,
2014, Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings, each as amended,
the Company has engaged services of NSDL for providing remote e-voting facility (“Remote e-voting”) to all its
members to cast their vote on resolution set out in the Notice. The detailed procedure for Remote e-voting is
provided in the Notice.
Cut-off date for e-voting

Friday, January 15, 2021

Commencement of Remote e-voting

9:00 a.m. (IST) on Tuesday, January 19, 2021

Conclusion of Remote e-voting

5:00 p.m. (IST) on Wednesday, February 17, 2021

Website: www.precot.com,
E-mail: secretary@precot.com

NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with
Regulation 47 of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Listing obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015, Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the Board of Directors of the Company is
scheduled to be held on Wednesday, the
10th Febraury, 2021, inter alia to consider
and approve the Unaudited Financial
Results of the Company for the quarter and
nine months ended 31st December 2020.
The said Notice may be accessed on the
Company's website at www.precot.com and
may also be accessed on the stock
exchange website at www.nseindia.com.
ForPrecot Limited
Coimbatore
S. Kavitha
18.01.2021

Compa ny Secretary

Accordingly, Members may cast their votes through Remote e-voting by logging on to the e-voting website of
NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com. Once the vote on a Resolution is cast by the Member, he/she/they shall not be
allowed to change it subsequently.
The Company has appointed of Mrs. Uma Lodha of M/s. Uma Lodha & Co., Practising Company Secretary
(Membership No. FCS 5363) to act as a scrutinizer for monitoring Remote e-voting process in fair and transparent
manner. The results of e-voting shall be declared on or before Friday, February 19, 2021. The results declared
along with the Scrutinizers Report shall be communicated to the Stock Exchanges and will be placed on the
website of the Company at www.varroc.com and on the website of NSDL www.evoting.nsdl.com.
In case of any queries, you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user
manual for members available at the Downloads sections of https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact NSDL by
email at evoting@nsdl.co.in or call on.: 1800 222 990.
Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set out in the Notice of and in particular, instructions
manner of casting vote through Remote e-voting.
For Varroc Engineering Limited
By Order of the Board of Directors
Sd/Ajay Sharma
Group General Counsel and
Company Secretary
Membership No. - ACS 9127

Place: Aurangabad
Date : January 18, 2021

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29(1)(a) read with Regulation
47(1)(a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors of Tata Chemicals
Limited is scheduled to be held on Thursday, January 28, 2021 to consider,
inter-alia, the Audited Standalone and Unaudited Consolidated Financial
Results for the third quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020.
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“BDL AND THALES SIGN TEAMING
AGREEMENT TO MANUFACTURE STAR
STREAK AIR DEFENCE SYSTEM IN INDIA”

B

harat Dynamics Limited (BDL) and Thales have
signed a Teaming Agreement to work in partnership
on the STAR Streak Air Defence system with the support of both the Governments of India and the United Kingdom. The Teaming Agreement was signed at a virtual ceremony held on 13thJanuary 2021. N P Diwakar, Director
(Technical), BDL, Alex Cresswell, CEO Thales, in the UK
and Emmanuel de Roquefeuil, VP and Country Director,
Thales in India, signed the agreement in the presence of
Commodore Siddharth Mishra (Retd), Chairman and Managing Director, BDL. Jeremy Quin, Minister for Defence
Procurement,Government of UK and Mark Goldsack, Head
of UK Defence & Security Exports, Government of UK graced
the occasion.
BANK OF BARODA CREDIT CAMP TO
STREET VENDORS AT PUDUCHERRY

R

Mohan, Zonal Head, Bank of Baroda, Chennai have
distributed loans to 50 street vendors under PMSVANidhi
scheme, loans
to 20 SHGs to
the tune of
Rs.1.50 Crore
while launching
SME Loan Factory to support micro & small entrepreneur and
Specialised Mortgage Store to support retail loan customers
in Puducherry. Further he distributed loans to MSME customers
as well as retail loan customers also. Bank of Baroda distributed loans to more than 500 street vendors under PMSVANidhi scheme in Puducherry UT. In the meeting, R Mohan, Zonal
Head, Chennai informed the need for digital adoption like QR
code and he also stressed the need for timely repayment of
small loans which will empower the borrowers to avail more
limits subsequently.
NFL PROVIDES COLD STORAGE
EQUIPMENTS FOR COVID VACCINE
On behalf of National Fertilizers
Limited, Dilbagh Singh, DGM
(Marketing) handed over Cold
Chain Equipments for storage of
CoVID Vaccine to Dr. V K Nagpal,
Medical Superintendent, Govt.
Multi Speciality Hospital, Sector16, Chandigarh
ALL INDIA RAMGARHIA BOARD (REGD.)

T

MB celebrated the harvest festival of Tamil culture,
“Pongal” in a grand manner at the Bank’s Head Office
Premises, Thoothukudi. The function was celebrated
in the august presence of Vice President, General Manager, Deputy General Managers, Assistant General Managers
and Staff members from Head Office, nearby branches and
departments along with their family members participated
in the function. The female staff members made beautiful
Rangolis and prepared Pongal in the most traditional way.

Mumbai, 18 January

W

almart-backed PhonePe has
emerged the top unified payments interface (UPI) application (app) in December, with 902.03 million transactions accounting for ~1.82
trillion, followed by Google Pay with
854.49 million transactions worth ~1.76
trillion, thus, controlling the lion’s share
of the UPI market, according to the data
by National Payments Corporation of
India (NPCI).
Google Pay has seen 11 per cent fall in
transaction volume in December, compared to November. In November, Google
Pay had seen 960.02 million transactions
accounting for ~1.61 trillion, followed by
PhonePe, with 868.4 million transactions
worth ~1.75 trillion.
According to the October data, Google
Pay accounted for 857.81 million transactions, while PhonePe came in second, with
839.88 million transactions.
These top two apps account for more
than 78 per cent of the UPI market in
terms of volume of transaction, and 86
per cent of the market by value of trans-

DECEMBER DATASHEET

Volume (mn) Value (~cr)
PhonePe
902.03 182,126.88
Google Pay
854.49 176,199.33
Paytm Payments 256.36
31,291.33
Bank App
Amazon Pay
40.53
3,508.93
BHIM
24.8
7,748.29
WhatsApp
0.81
29.72

Source : NPCI

actions in December.
In November, these two apps had
more than 82 per cent of the market by
volume and more than 86 per cent by value. Paytm Payments Bank app is behind
PhonePe and Google Pay, with 256.36 million transactions by volume in December

ational need that includes functioning in tough mountainous regions
but doing it from a fairly large disWhen Indian and Chinese forces tance from the base location, with
were engaged in Ladakh last year, very high-quality imagery,” Mehta
the Indian Army realised it needed said. ideaForge competed with the
better vigilance. The army floated likes of Tata Group, Dynamatic
an order for a large number of un- Technologies, and Israel’s Elbit.
“We customised our product, the
manned aerial vehicles, popularly
requirement of which came up after
called drones.
Lastweek,thearmysigneda$20- the tension at the China border.
million contract with home-grown Since we have been developing this
technologyforalongtime,
drone maker ideaForge, to
procure undisclosed qua- The Army signed we were confident of
meeting the military’s exntities of a high-altitude a $20-million
pectations, mainly of it
variant of SWITCH UAV, deal with the
an indigenous system us- Infosys-backed being lightweight and the
quality of the imagery,” he
ed in surveillance opera- drone maker
said. The deal has cemtions. While the Indian last week
ented ideaForge’s position
armed forces have inducted ideaForge drones in the past, this as India’s largest drone maker for
is, by far, the biggest single order the defence, homeland security, and
industrial applications, experts said.
company has landed.
This is crucial, as India’s drone
Founder Ankit Mehta, an IIT
alumnus who started ideaForge in market is primarily flooded by
2008, while in college sees this as a Chinese drones. “Without complete
victory of the military’s indigenisa- control of technology, it is not possition attempts, one which will impr- ble to customise a product in a short
ove trust in made-in-India equip- time. The companies that have highment. Buoyed by the order, Mehta is er control of their technology will be
now in talks with foreign military able to deliver it better. The airframe,
forces for his products. “When we autopilot is our software. We also buwent for the trial, it turned out, we ild the control station and commuwere the only one to fulfil the oper- nication systems,” Mehta said.
New Delhi, 18 January

For Tata Chemicals Limited
Sd/Rajiv Chandan
General Counsel & Company Secretary

unjab National
Bank Ghaziabad inaugurates its Digi Hut in Signature Mall, Govindpuram. Digi Hut was inaugurated virtually by
Vijay Dubey, Executive
Director of the Bank.
Guest of Honour Ram Kumar CGM, Zonal Manager, PNB Delhi
Zone addressed that Digi Hut has been inaugurated for customer
convenience. Customers have been facilitated by BNA(Bulk note
acceptor),ATM for withdrawal of cash, electronic cheque deposit
machine, Passbook printing machine and online kiosk for performing digital transactions. Customer can do all banking transactions by self, however staff has been provided at the Digi Hut
for the help of customers. Debit Card, Credit Card, Net Banking
& Mobile Banking facility will also be provided. Customer may
open their accounts instantly with the help of staff. Customers
may maintain social distancing and do banking transactions without visiting branch. Rajeev Bansal, Circle Head, PNB Ghaziabad
shown his gratitude to the guest of honour & customers and explain the facilities available in the DIgi Hut in detail. He stated that
it is a special initiative taken by PNB and this Digi Hut is the maiden of its type in the district Ghaziabad of any Bank. He stated that
this Digi Hut will facilitate the customers with a great extent. During inauguration approximately 100 accounts of nearby identities were opened and Debit Card, Mobile Banking, Net Banking
facility was provided.Customer in big number participated in the
function. They praised the action of opening of maiden Digi Hut
by PNB and believe that they will be benefited from the Digi Hut.
Deputy Circle Head Mr. SaurabhAgarwal, Mr.Abhay Kumar, Mr.
Shashi Jain, Mr. R K Yadav and other distinguished guests were
present. Mr. V P Singh Chief Manager, Govindpuram deliver vote
of thanks to the visitors.

SUBRATA PANDA

ARINDAM MAJUMDER

The information contained in this Notice is available on the website of the
Company at www.tatachemicals.com and also on the website of the Stock
Exchanges viz. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and the National Stock
Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com.

PNB COLLABORATES WITH IIT
KANPUR & FIRST TO SET UP
FINTECH INNOVATION CENTRE

Google Pay had seen
960-mn transactions
amounting to
~1.6 trn in November

worth ~31,291.83 crore.
New entrant to the market WhatsApp
processed 810,000 transactions worth
~29.72 crore in December. In November, it
had processed 310,000 transactions worth
~13.87 crore.
Other third-party app providers, such
as Amazon Pay, processed 40.53 million
transactions worth ~3,508.93 crore, while
NPCI’s BHIM app processed 24.8 million
transactions worth ~7,748.29 crore.
UPI handled 2.23 billion transactions
worth ~4.16 trillion in December — a record
both in terms of volume and value. It
breached the 2-billion mark for the third
straight month.
In November, UPI had recorded 2.21 billion transactions worth ~3.9 trillion, and
had clocked ~3.86 trillion of payments in
October, which is when it had surpassed 2
billion transactions for the first time.
The NPCI had recently imposed 30-per
cent cap on third-party apps on total volume transactions processed via UPI, effective January 1, 2021. This had prompted
many to criticise the regulator for stifling
competition in the UPI space.
However, the existing third-party app
providers processing over 30 per cent
transactions will have a period of two years
from January 2021, to comply with the
same in a phased manner.
Both Google Pay and PhonePe will have
to comply with the NPCI’s diktat and bring
down the sharein UPI transactions tobelow
30 per cent in the next two years.

ideaForge bets big Mindtree net
on indigenisation rises 65% to
for armed forces ~326 cr in Q3

Regd. Office: Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001
Tel: +91 22 6665 8282 Website: www.tatachemicals.com
CIN: L24239MH1939PLC002893 Email: investors@tatachemicals.com

Place: Mumbai
Date: January 18, 2021

PhonePe beats Google Pay,
tops UPI app space in Dec

S

hri Mohan Singh Bhaini Sahib President and Shri
Baljeet
Singh
General
Secretary
of
All India Ramgarhia Board (Regd.) on Sunday condoled the sad demise of Shri Ajit Singh Sehra Chairman of
Ramgarhia Cooperative Bank Ltd. New Delhi and advisor
of the All India Ramgarhia Board (Regd.) and Shri Inderjit
Singh Ex Chariman of Ramgarhia Cooperative Bank who
passed away at New Delhi after a brief illness.
In a message Shri Mohan Singh Bhaini Sahib President and
Shri Baljeet Singh General Secretary described both personalities as great human beings who were committed to work
for the welfare of the mankind and ramgarhia community.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 18 January

IT firm Mindtree on Monday clocked a 65.7 per cent
rise in consolidated net
profitto~326.5croreforthe
December 2020 quarter.
The company had
posted a net profit of ~197
crore in the corresponding
period last year, Mindtree
said in a regulatory filing.
The Bengaluru-based firm
saw its revenue grow 3 per
cent to ~2,023.7 crore in the
quarter under review from
~1,965.3 crore in the yearago period, it added.
In dollar terms, its net
profit rose 59.3 per cent to
$44.2 million, while revenue declined marginally
to $274.1 million in the
December 2020 quarter
over the year-ago period.
At the end of the December 2020 quarter, the
firm’s active client base
stood at 276, and eight new
clients were added during
the quarter, the filing said.
Mindtree had 22,195 emp-

loyees at the end of the
December 2020 quarter,
with trailing 12-month
attrition at 12.5 per cent.
“Our third quarter has
by far been the best performing in recent years
backed by broad-based
revenue growth of 5 per
cent across our verticals
and service lines, robust
margin expansion of 350
bps (basis points), and a
healthy order book of $312
million,” Mindtree CEO
and Managing Director
Debashis Chatterjee said.
He added the firm is
witnessingstrongbusiness
momentum across all verticals with a significant
demand for cloud, data
and analytics capabilities.
“We continue to capitalise
on the evolving market dynamics with solutions that
help enterprises navigate
the new normal and grow
their businesses,” he said.
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Robust deal wins may help
Mindtree sustain growth

Bigoil’sflagshipplasticwaste
project sinks in the Ganges

L&T bags up to
~5,000-crore
order from RVNL

JOE BROCK, JOHN GEDDIE
& SAURABH SHARMA

Mumbai, 18 January

Singapore/Varanasi, 18 January

Awheelbarrowandahandfulof
metal grids for capturing litter,
emblazoned with the words
“RenewOceans,”sitrustingoutside an empty, padlocked office
in the Indian city of Varanasi, a
short walk from the Ganges.
It is all that is left of a programme, funded by some of the Litter traps are seen outside the locked office of Renew
world’s biggest oil and chemical Oceans in Varanasi
PHOTO: REUTERS
companies, that they said could
solve a runaway ocean plastic Alliance and its projects. The Singapore, has other projects in
waste crisis which is killing Alliance has not said publicly the pipeline, but they are small,
marine life — from plankton to how much money it has raised community-based endeavours
or have not yet come to fruition.
whales — and clogging tropical or what it has spent overall.
The Alliance confirmed to “It is important to note that the
beaches and coral reefs.
The closure of Renew Oce- Reuters that Renew Oceans had full impact of projects will be
ans, which has not previously stopped operating, partly due realised when their operations
been reported, is a sign that an to the new coronavirus, which are at full scale,” said Lee.
Renew Oceans published
industry whose financial future had halted some work. “Withis tied to the growth of plastic out any foreseeable time frame targets on its website to collect
production is falling short of its for restarting, combined with 45 tonnes of plastic trash from
targets to curb the resulting other implementation chal- theGangesin2019and450tonincrease in waste, according to lenges, the Alliance and Renew nesin2020.NeithertheAlliance
Oceans jointly decided to a nor Renew Oceans has pubtwo environmental groups.
The Alliance to End Plastic mutual termination agreement lished any information on their
Waste, a Singapore-based non- in October 2020,” Alliance spo- progress in reaching those targets.Fourpeopleinvolvedinthe
profit group set up two years keswoman Jessica Lee said.
Anne Rosenthal, counsel at projectsaiditcollectedlessthan
ago by big oil and chemical firms, said on its website in Nov- US law firm Hurwit & Associ- one tonne of waste from the
ember 2019 that its partnership ates, representing Renew Oce- GangesbeforeitclosedinMarch
with Renew Oceans would be ans, said it expects the project to last year after less than six
expanded to the world’s most- fold. “While it has made prog- months in operation. The Allipolluted rivers and “ultimately ress in tackling the problem of ance and Renew Oceans deccould stop the flow of plastic plastic waste, the organisation lined comment on the amount
has come to the conclusion that of waste the project collected.
into the planet’s ocean.”
Exxon Mobil, Royal Dutch it simply does not have the Scientists estimate over half a
Shell, Dow, Chevron Phillips capacity to work at the scale this million tonnes of trash enters
the Ganges every year. There is
Chemical, and about 50 other problem deserves,” she said.
The Alliance, with a staff of no government data on how
firms committed to spend $1.5
billion over five years on the about 50, mostly based in muchofthatiscollected.REUTERS

ADITI DIVEKAR & PTI
Larsen & Toubro (L&T) has
secured a large order for its
heavy civil infrastructure
business from Rail Vikas
Nigam (RVNL) for package-4
of the new broad-gauge line
between Rishikesh and
Karnaprayag in Uttarakhand.
In value terms, a large
order is one that is between
~2,500 crore and ~5,000 crore. However, the exact value
of this order is not known.
The scope of the project
includes construction of tunnels, formation, construction
of shaft, and other ancillary
works between Rishikesh
and Karnaprayag.
The project involves construction of the 14.577 km
upline and 13.123 km downline tunnel with embankments of around 800 metres
at both ends.
Of the 14.577 km and
13.123 km of tunnel, 10.49 km
and 10.317 km will be excavated using two new hard
rock tunnel boring machines
of diameter 9.1 me-tres.
The remaining will be
done using the New
Austrian Tunnel Method.
The scope also includes construction of an ellipsoidalcum-ventilation shaft in the
finished cross -section of 79
square metres and depth of
32 metres.
This will be the biggest
TBM to be deployed in the
Himalayan region in India.
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Onus is now on governments to ‘build’
public conﬁdence in Covid vaccines
Experts suggest
information
dashboards
and no-fault
compensation to
address concerns
PT JYOTHI DATTA
Mumbai, January 18

The countries are diﬀerentand
so are the vaccines. But sideef
fects and deaths caused by vac
cines are being reported from
regions as varied as Norway
and India, putting govern
ments under pressure to pre
vent peoples’ conﬁdence in
the vaccine from sliding fur
ther.
Norway reported 29 deaths
linked to the Pﬁzer vaccine, ac
cording to reports from the re
gion, largely in the elderly
with disorders. Oﬃcials in
California are said to be

mulling a pause in vaccina
tion with the Moderna vaccine
due to the high number of ad
verse reactions linked to the
vaccine.
Both these vaccines are
mRNA vaccines and are not be
ing deployed in India.
But India, too, is seeing ad
verse event reports and deaths
– be it the earlier incident in
volving a volunteer in Bhopal,
or the latest death of a ward
boy in Modradabad, who was
given the vaccine. Authorities
have clariﬁed in both cases
that they were not linked to
the vaccine, something the re
spective families do not agree
with.
‘Need transparency’
The government will have to
be transparent in its investiga
tion on ‘causality’, and share
these reports with the family,
besides putting it in the public
domain for people to under

Fresh challenges Side-effects and deaths caused by the vaccines
are being reported from regions as varied as Norway and India

stand and the scientiﬁc com
munity to review, says vaccine
expert Dr Vipin Vashishtha.
Deaths, or vaccineinduced
diseases, are also seen in other
vaccines
given
against
measles or polio, he says. Con
ﬁdence can be built only by
quickly establishing whether
or not it is linked to the vac
cine and by having a vaccine

injury compensation pro
gramme, a nofault alternative
as they have in the United
States, where individuals are
protected and not companies,
he says.
If the number of adverse
events and deaths are small in
a large number of people vac
cinated, that again builds in
some conﬁdence, he says.

Community socialmedia
platform, LocalCircles, sug
gests that national, State and
districtlevel dashboards be
made available and popular
ised among people with in
formation on the total vaccin
ated and adverse events
reported. “Such steps will help
build the conﬁdence of people
and address their hesitancy,”
they said.
Their latest study found
that vaccine hesitancy con
cerns among citizens contin
ued to persist, despite the vac
cination process getting
under way. There was a 10 per
cent decline in the percentage
of hesitant citizens, from 69
per cent in December 2020 to
62 per cent in January 2021,
they said.
“Unknowns on the side ef
fects front continue to be a key
concern amongpeople and
top reason for hesitancy,” the
platform pointed out.

‘Fried/unfried fryums not papad, will attract 18% GST’
SHISHIR SINHA
New Delhi, January 18

Fried or unfried Fryums will
attract Goods & Services Tax
(GST) at the rate of 18 per
cent, Gujarat’s Authority for
Advanced Ruling (AAR) held
while disposing three ap
plications.
Applicants Piyush Jay
antilal Dobaria and Swamin
arayan Food (both Rajkot
based) and Suratbased JK
Food Industries had ap
proached the AAR with sim
ilar issues.
Dobaria sought ruling on
the GST rate for papad of dif
ferent shapes and sizes man
ufactured/ supplied by him.
Swaminaryan Food’s ques
tion was: “Whether any tax is
payable in respect of sale of
fryums manufactured by the
applicant? And if the answer

is in the aﬃrmative, the rate
of tax thereof?”
The third applicant, JK
Food, had two questions –
one on tariﬀ heading for
papad of diﬀerent shapes
and sizes and the second on
the rates.
Innovations
All three applicants argued
that fryums are papad and
since “papad is tax free/ex
empt as per tariﬀ item
19059040, Fryums manufac
tured and sold by the applic
ant would also be exempt
from payment of tax”. It was
submitted that papad is
made when the dough is
moulded and given the
shape, usually a palm size
round or may be smaller or
bigger.
However, considering the

demands of diﬀerent con
sumers, innovations are
made to shapes and sizes
also.
It does not require any ex
tra eﬀort to do the same –
change the shape and size of
a papad. The dough remains
the same with minor vari
ations in the proportion of
ingredients and it is moul

ded in the desired shape and
size.
The shape and size may
vary, but the ingredients, the
proportion of ingredients,
the composition, and the re
cipe remain similar, if not ex
actly the same. These are not
readytoeat and remain in
an uncooked/semicooked
form till they reach the ac
tual consumer.
After going through all
the arguments and submis
sions, AAR said ‘unfried fry
ums’ cannot be called
‘papad’.
Accordingly, it held that
unfried fryums is covered by
“food preparations not else
where speciﬁed or included
(other than roasted gram,
sweetmeats, batters, includ
ing idli/dosa batter, nam
keens, bhujia, mixture,

chabena and similar edible
preparations in readyfor
consumption
form,
khakhra, chutney powder,
diabetic foods)” falling un
der heading 2106 with GST at
the rate 18 per cent.
Common parlance test
According
to
Harpreet
Singh, Partner (Indirect
Taxes) at KPMG, the ruling
once again establishes that
the common parlance test is
the terra ﬁrma for determin
ing classiﬁcation issues un
der GST.
“While ruling such as
these, whenever in doubt,
the propensity of dealers
looking at the common par
lance of the product in ques
tion (among other paramet
ers) is likely to increase,” he
said.

L&T Finance aims to raise
₹2,999 cr via rights issue

Vishwavir Ahuja
re-appointed as
RBL Bank chief

OUR BUREAU

OUR BUREAU

Mumbai, January 18

Mumbai, January 18

L&T Finance Holdings Ltd
(LTFHL), on Monday, said it
will raise ₹2,999 crore via a
rights issue in the entitle
ment ratio of 17:74 at ₹65 per
equity share.
The rights issue will open
on February 1 and close on
February 15. The rights issue
price includes a premium of
₹55 per equity share.

The board of directors of RBL
Bank, on Monday, approved
the reappointment of Vish
wavir Ahuja as the Managing
Director and CEO of the bank
for three years.
The reappointment is with
eﬀect from June 30, 2021, to
June 29, 2024, and the same is
being recommended to the
Reserve Bank of India and
shall be subject to their ap
proval, the bank said in a reg
ulatory ﬁling.
Ahuja has been MD & CEO
of RBL Bank since June 30,
2010. Prior to joining RBL
Bank, he was the MD & CEO of
Bank of America, India, from
2001 to 2009.
Deposits surge
As per the regulatory ﬁling,
under Ahuja’s leadership, the
deposits of the bank have
grown almost 40 times, while
the advances have grown
more than 45 times since
2011.

Entitlement ratio
As per the company’s regulat
ory ﬁling, the rights entitle
ment ratio is 17:74 (17 equity
shares for every 74 shares
fully paidup equity shares
held by the eligible equity
shareholders of the company,
as on the record date, January
22).
If the shareholding of any
of the eligible equity share
holder is ﬁve or more, such
shareholders will be entitled
to at least one equity share,
the company said.
“For example, if an eligible
equity shareholder holds ﬁve

Keep Republic TV out of
BARC ratings system: NBA
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, January 18

The News Broadcasters Asso
ciation (NBA), on Monday,
said that Republic TV should
be kept out of the Broadcast
Audience Research Council
(BARC) rating system till ﬁ
nal court order, stating that
the manipulation of ratings
by the channel has damaged
the reputation of the broad
cast industry.
It also demanded suspen
sion of Republic TV’s mem
bership of the Indian Broad
casting Foundation (IBF)
with immediate eﬀect until
the case related to manipu
lating TV ratings is pending
in the court.
Expressing shock over
messages
exchanged

7

between former BARC CEO
Partho Dasgupta and ARG
Outlier MD Arnab Goswami,
NBA said the messages es
tablish collusion between
the two in manipulating rat
ings to “garner greater view
ership numbers for Repub
lic TV month after month by
fraudulently manually redu
cing ratings of other
channels”.
“NBA’s Board also wants
to place on record that the
corrupt
data
released
month after month has not
only led to reputation loss
but has also caused huge ﬁn
ancial losses to news broad
casters for which BARC, is
dutybound to give an ex
planation,” the statement
added.

equity shares, such equity
shareholder will be entitled
to one equity share and will
also be given a preferential
consideration for the allot
ment of one additional equity
share if such eligible equity
shareholder has applied for
additional equity shares, over
and above his/her rights enti
tlements, subject to availabil
ity of equity shares in the
rights issue post allocation to
wards rights entitlements ap
plied for,” as per the ﬁling.
The outstanding equity
shares of LTHFL currently is at
about 200.81 crore. This will
increase to about 246.94 crore
equity shares, post rights is
sue (assuming full subscrip
tion), the company said.

YES Bank’s credit
scheme for MSMEs
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, January 18

YES Bank, on Monday, rolled out
‘YES MSME’, whereby the bank will
support micro, small and me
dium enterprises (MSMEs)
through solutions across lending,
deposits, insurance, customised
and segmented digital solutions
for retail, manufacturing, whole
sale, trade and service providers.
This also includes special cur
rent account oﬀerings for the self
employed segment, the private
sector bank said in a statement.
The MSME proposition reen
gineers business processes, oﬀer
ing swift access to capital through
digital lending and ﬁntech part
nerships, and products curated
with industry associations that
empower the bank’s MSME cus
tomers – promoters as well as
businesses, it added.

‘Toptier banks wellplaced to deal with tech disruptions’ Rupee drops 21 paise to 73.28 against dollar
But banks’ low profitability and weak
asset quality present difficulties in
boosting digitalisation, says S&P Global
OUR BUREAU
Mumbai, January 18

Digital disruption poses a rel
atively low risk to India’s top
tier banks’ longstanding
market position, according to
S&P Global Ratings.
“We believe India’s toptier
privatesector banks and State
Bank of India (SBI) are well
placed to deal with tech dis
ruptions, given their domin
ant market positions and con
tinued
investments
in
technology,” said credit ana
lyst Deepali SethChhabriain a
report.
The agency, however, un
derscored that the banking
system’s low proﬁtability and
weak asset quality present
some diﬃculties in signiﬁc
antly boosting digitalisation

for several stateowned banks
and smaller privatesector
banks.
The agency said collabora
tions between traditional
banks in India and ﬁntech
companies are likely to in
crease. At the same time, it be
lieves traditional banks re
quire
considerable
investments to upgrade leg
acy systems.
Shift to UPI
In the report, ‘Tech Disruption
in Retail Banking: TopTier In
dia Banks Lead the Change’,
the rating agency observed
that Covid19 restrictions have
been a boost for India’s major
digital payment system, Uni
ﬁed Payment Interface (UPI).
The value of transactions

processed via the UPI almost
doubled in June to November
2020 from the same period a
year ago, said S&P.
In India, mobile payment
users are shifting away from
ewallets towards
UPI, which dom
inated the pay
ments market,
with 51 per cent
share in the total
number of trans
actions in October
2020.
Unlike ewallets,
UPI does not lead
to deposits moving
out of the banking
system. That allows
India’s banking sys
tem to maintain an
edge in the payment system.
“We expect this shift in con
sumer preferences to remain.
“Rising smartphone penet
ration, increasing internet
connectivity, and the young,

techsavvy demographic seg
ment present vast opportun
ities in India for existing
banks and new players,” said
S&P.
The agency noted that the
Reserve Bank of In
dia and the govern
ment have also been
pivotal in laying the
foundation and raising the
bar for the development
of ﬁntech.
New technologies
Many banks in India
have been quick to
embrace new tech
nologies to cater
to a vast and
growing, young,
techsavvy customer base, it
added.
S&P said some nonbank
ﬁnancial companies (NBFCs)
have made considerable trac
tion in having technologyled
banking solutions omni

present in their core business
models. In addition, ﬁnancial
institutions use artiﬁcial in
telligence and machine learn
ing not only in loan under
writing, but also customer
onboarding,
crossselling,
servicing, and fraud manage
ment.
Although it believes the in
dustry’s competitive dynam
ics will continue to evolve,
new entrants have failed to
make their mark so far.
“Payment banks in India
have less than 1 per cent of the
deposit market share and re
main unproﬁtable; restrictive
licences render the model
rather unviable. “Big tech
companies have also entered
the industry, but they have
not been able to en
croach into the
mainstays of the in
cumbent
banks,
namely lending and
deposits,” said S&P.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai, January 18

The rupee plunged by 21 paise
to settle at a week’s low of 73.28
against the US dollar on
Monday, tracking weak do
mestic equities and a rebound
in the American currency.
At the interbank forex mar
ket, the domestic unit opened
at 73.21 against the greenback
and swung between a low of
73.30 and a high of 73.18 during
the session.
It ﬁnally settled down by 21
paise at 73.28, the lowest clos
ing level since January 11. On
Friday, the rupee had settled at
73.07 against the American
currency.
Meanwhile, the dollar in
dex, which gauges the green

back's strength against a bas
ket of six currencies, rose 0.15
per cent to 90.91. Brent crude

futures, the global oil bench
mark, declined 0.24 per cent
to $54.97 per barrel.

Bitcoin rises to $37,000; analysts
say getting back to $40,000 is key
BLOOMBERG
January 18

Bitcoin rose to $37,000 on Monday,
back towards a level that
strategists at JPMorgan Chase & Co
see as an inﬂection point for the di
gital coin.
Pattern of demand
The cryptocurrency could be hurt
by an exodus of trendfollowing
investors unless it can “break out”
above $40,000 soon, a team in
cluding Nikolaos Panigirtzoglou
said. The pattern of demand for
Bitcoin futures and the $22.9 bil
lion Grayscale Bitcoin Trust will
help determine the outlook, they
added.
“The ﬂow into the Grayscale Bit
coin Trust would likely need to sus
tain its $100 million per day pace
over the coming days and weeks
for such a breakout to occur,” the
strategists wrote in a note on Fri
day. Traders seeking clues about
investor appetite for risk have
been gripped by Bitcoin’s stun
ning rally and turbulent 12 per
cent slide from a record of almost
$42,000 on January 8. The crypto
currency boom since March has re
ﬂected the ebullience of ﬁnancial
markets awash in stimulus, as well
as concern over whether gains will
ultimately prove ﬂeeting.
The JPMorgan strategists said
Bitcoin was in a similar position in
CM
YK

late November, except with
$20,000 as the test. Flows of insti
tutional investment into the Gray
scale trust helped the world’s
largest cryptocurrency extend its
rally, they wrote.
Trendfollowing traders “could
propagate the past week’s correc
tion” and “momentum signals will
naturally decay from here up till
the end of March” if Bitcoin’s price
fails to break above $40,000, they
said.
Bitcoin rose about 1.6 per cent to
$37,138 as of 12:29 pm in London on
Monday. Ether, another popular di
gital coin, shed 1.6 per cent to
$1,241.
Exactly what’s driven the year
long nearquadrupling in Bit
coin’s price remains murky. Com
mentators have cited day traders,
wealthy buyers, hedge funds, com
panies and even signs of interest
from longterm investors like
insurers.
.. ..... . . ...
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Cuß Ts°Ls §\l×: RVôo ¨ûX«p 70 UôSLWôh£ Ts°Ls
ùNuû], _]. 18: LúWô]ô TW
Yp Ïû\kÕs[Rôp 10, ©[v 2
YÏl×LÞdÏ ùNqYônd¡ZûU
ØRp Ts°Ls §\dLlTP Es[
¨ûX«p, UôSLWôh£«u 70 Ts
°LÞm çnûUlTÓjRlThÓ
RVôo¨ûX«p ûYdLlThÓs[
RôL A§Lô¬Ls ùR¬®jR]o.
LúWô]ô TWYûX AÓjÕ
LPkR Uôof UôRm ØRp Ts°
Utßm Lpí¬LÞdÏ ®ÓØû\
A°dLlThPÕ.
RtúTôÕ,
LúWô]ô TWYp Ïû\kÕ YÚm
¨ûX«p, ØRpLhPUôL 10 Ut
ßm ©[v 2 UôQYoLÞdLô]
YÏl×Ls
ùNqYônd¡ZûU
(_]. 19) ØRp ùRôPeLlTÓm
G] RªZL AWÑ A±®jRÕ.
CRu ùRôPof£VôL, Ts°L

ÞdLô] TôÕLôl× ®§Øû\Ls
ùY°«PlThÓ, AûRl Ts°
¨oYôLeLs Øû\VôL ©uTtß
Uôß A±ÜßjRlThPÕ. ùNu
û]ûVl ùTôÚjRYûW, UôSL
Wôh£ Lp®j Õû\«u LhÓl
Tôh¥p Es[ 70 úUp¨ûX Ut
ßm EVo¨ûXl Ts°Ls çn
ûUlTÓjRlThÓ RVôo¨ûX
«p Es[RôL ùR¬®dLlThÓs
[Õ.
CÕ Ï±jÕ UôSLWôh£ Lp
®j Õû\ A§Lô¬Ls áßûL
«p, "ùNuû] UôSLWôh£«u
LhÓlTôh¥p 32 úUp¨ûXl
Ts°Ls, 38 EVo¨ûXl Ts°
Ls G] ùUôjRm 70 Ts°Ls
CVe¡ YÚ¡u\]. ClTs°
L°p 10 Utßm ©[v2 YÏl×

L°p ÑUôo 2 B«Wm UôQY,
UôQ®Ls T«uß YÚ¡u\
]o. CYoLÞdLô] YÏl×Ls
ùRôPeLlTP Es[ ¨ûX«p,
Ts°«u L¯lTû\Ls, úUp
¨ûXj ùRôh¥, YÏlTû\Ls,
CÚdûLLs, Ñtßl×\ Y[ôLm
B¡VûY çnûUlTÓjRlTh
Ós[Õ.
úUÛm, JqùYôÚ YÏlT
û\dÏ Øu× ûLLû[j çn
ûUlTÓjR ¡ÚªSô£² ûYd
LlThÓs[ÕPu, UôQYoL
°u EPpùYlT ¨ûXûV A±V

TjRôm, ©[v 2 YÏl×Ls ùNqYônd¡ZûU ùRôPeL Es[
¨ûX«p, ùNuû] GÝméo UL°o úUp¨ûXl Ts°«p
NêL CûPùY°ûV UôQ®Ls LûPl©¥dL
AûPVô[d Ï±ÂÓLs CÓm B£¬ûVLs.

LúWô]ô: RªZLj§p "çV Rªrl Tt\ô[o' ®ÚÕ:
97.8% úTo ÏQm ®iQl©dL _].29 LûP£
ùNuû], _]. 18: RªZLj§p
LúWô]ô ùRôt±#ÚkÕ
ÏQUûPkúRôo ®¡Rm
97.8 NRÅRUôL A§L¬j
Õs[Õ. CÕYûW úSônj
ùRôt±#ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ
8 XhNjÕ 13,326 úTo ÅÓ
§Úm©Ùs[]o.
CR²ûPúV, RªZLj
§p ×§RôL 551 úTÚdÏ
LúWô]ô ùRôtß Eß§
ùNnVlThÓs[Õ. Uô¨
Xj§p úSônj ùRôtßd
Ïs[ôú]ô¬u
Gi
¦dûL 8 XhNjÕ
31,323 } BL
A§ L ¬j
Õs[Õ.
Uô¨Xj
§p CÕ
Y û W
1 . 5 2
úLô¥d
Ïm úUt
T h ú Pô
Ú d Ï
LúWô]ô
T¬ úNô R û]
Ls úUtùLôs[l
ThÓs[]. §eLs¡ZûU
ùY°Vô] T¬úNôRû]
Ø¥ÜL°p A§LThNUôL
ùNuû]«p 158 úTÚdÏ
LúWô]ô Tô§l× LiP±
VlThÓs[Õ. RtúTôÕ
UÚ j Õ Y U û ] L ° Û m,
ÅÓL°Ûm 5,725 úTo £¡f
ûN«p Es[]o.
RªZLj§p
LúWô]ô
Tô§l×dÏs[ô¡ úUÛm
8 úTo T#Vô¡Ùs[]o.
CÕYûW E«¬ZkúRô¬u
Gi¦dûL 12,272}BL
EVokÕs[Õ.

ùNuû], _]. 18: RªZL AW
£u ALWØR#j §hP CVd
LLm Nôo©p UôYhPjÕdÏ
JÚYo ÅRm 37 úTÚdÏ çV
Rªrl Tt\ô[o ®ÚÕ, RXô
ì.20 B«Wm T¬Ñj ùRôûL
YZeLlTPÜs[Õ.
CkR ®ÚÕdÏ YÚm
_].29}Bm úR§ YûW ®i
Ql©dLXôm G] ùR¬®d
LlThÓs[Õ.
CÕ Ï±jÕ AkR ALWØ
R#j §hP CVdLL CVdÏ
So ReL.LôUWôÑ ùY°«h
Ós[ ùNn§: SûPØû\
YôrdûL«Ûm úTfÑ YZd
¡Ûm ©\ùUô¯d LXl©p
XôUp çV Rª¯úXúV úTÑ
úYôûW
FdLlTÓjÕm
YûL«p çV Rªrl Tt\ô
[o ®ÚÕ ALWØR#j §hP
CVdLm êXm YZeLlTÓm.
CRtùL] UôYhPjÕdÏ
JÚYo ÅRm 37 UôYhPj
ÕdÏ úRoÜ ùNnVlTÓYo.

AYoLÞdÏ Rªr ALWô
§«Vp Sôs ®Zô®p çV
Rªrl Tt\ô[o ®ÚÕ YZe
LlTÓm. ®ÚÕ ùTßúYô
ÚdÏ RXô ì.20 B«Wm T¬
Ñj ùRôûL, TôWôhÓf Nôu
±Rr YZeLlTÓm. CRtLôL
ùRôPo ùNX®]UôL ì.7.40
XhNm JÕd¸Ó ùNnVlTh
Ós[Õ.
T¬Ñj ùRôûLûVl ùTß
YRtÏ ®ÚlTØs[, RÏ§
YônkR Rªrl Tt\ô[oLs
ùNôtÏûY.Lôm (www.sorkuv
ai.com) Gu\ YûXR[j§p
Es[ ®iQlTjûRl T§
®\dLm ùNnÕ, ¨Wl© YÚm
_].29}Bm úR§dÏs agar
a t h i m a l a r2020@ g m a i l. c o m

Gu\ ªu]gNp ØLY¬
«úXô AgNp Y¯VôL " CVd
ÏSo, ùNkRªrf ùNôt©\l©
Vp ALWØR#j §hP CVd
LLm, SLo ¨ÚYôL AÛYXL
Y[ôLm, ØRp R[m, Gi.75,

NôkúRôm ùSÓgNôûX, Gm.
Bo.£. SLo, ùNuû]}28'
Gu\ ØLY¬dúLô Aàl©
ûYdL úYiÓm G] A§p
ùR¬®jÕs[ôo.
ùRôûXúT£ úSoLôQp:
CkR ®ÚÕdÏ ®iQl©jR
Aû]YÚdÏm ùNkRªrf
ùNôt©\l©Vp ALWØR#j
§hP CVdLL ùRôÏlTô[o
Ls, YpÛSoLs, RªZ±Oo
Lû[ Es[Pd¡V ÏÝ®]o
Nôo©p ùRôûXúT£ úSoLô
Qp SûPùTßm. AlúTôÕ
úTôh¥«p TeúLt\YoL
°u EfN¬l×, ©ûZ«pXô
Up úTÑYÕ úTôu\ ®`
VeLs Ï±jÕ BnÜ ùNnÕ
ARtúLt\Yôß U§lùTi
Ls YZeLlTÓm.
CûRj ùRôPokÕ, ùYt±
ùTt\ SToL°u ®YWm AW
£u Nôo©p A±®dLlT
Óm G] Õû\ A§Lô¬Ls
ùR¬®jR]o.

AûPVôß TÏ§«p ªu§ÚhÓ:
ì.10 XhNm ATWôRm ®§l×
ùNuû], _]. 18: ùNuû], AûPVôß
TÏ§«p ªu §Úh¥p DÓThPYoL
ÞdÏ ì.10.35 XhNm ATWôRm ®§dLl
ThPÕ.
CÕ ùRôPoTôL ªuYô¬Vm §eLs
¡ZûU ùY°«hP ùNn§: RªrSôÓ
ªu EtTj§ Utßm T¡oUô] LZLj§u
ùNuû] AUXôdL úLôhPj§u ûUVm,
YPdÏ, ùRtÏ, úUtÏ, ùNeLpThÓ Ut
ßm Lôg£×Wm AUXôdL A§Lô¬Ls
B¡úVôo, ùNuû] ùRtÏ }2 ªu T¡o
Uô] YhPjÕdÏsThP AûPVôß
TÏ§«p áhÓ BnÜ úUtùLôiP]o.
AlúTôÕ 9 ªu §ÚhÓLs LiÓ©
¥dLlThPÕ. CûRVÓjÕ ªu §Úh
¥p NmTkRlThPYoLÞdÏ ì.10 Xh
NjÕ 35,405 ATWôRj ùRôûLVôL ®§d
LlThPÕ.
úUÛm NmTkRlThP ªu ÖLoúYôo,
Ït\jûR Jl×dùLôiÓ Ït\®Vp SP
Y¥dûLûVj R®odL ØuYkÕ, ARt
Ï¬V NUWN áÓRp ùRôûL ì.75,000 ùN
Ûj§VRôp, AYoLs ÁÕ LôYp ¨ûX
Vj§p ×Lôo HÕm T§Ü ùNnVlTP
®pûX. ªu §ÚhÓ NmTkRUô] RLYp
Lû[ ùNuû], AUXôdLl ©¬Ü ùNVt
ùTô±Vô[¬Pm 9445857591 Gu\ Gi
¦p ùR¬®dLXôm G] A§p á\lTh
Ós[Õ.

úTô# ¿h U§lùTi Nôu±Rr: RûXUû\Yô] UôQ® ùTeLð¬p ûLÕ
ùNuû], _]. 18: ¿h U§lùTi
Nôu±R¯p úUôN¥«p DÓ
ThP WôUSôR×Wm UôYhPj
ûRf úNokR UôQ® ¾d`ô ùTe
Lð¬p ûLÕ ùNnVlThÓs
[ôo.
RªZLj§p ¿h úRoÜ U§l
ùTi A¥lTûP«p UÚjÕY
LXkRônÜ ùNuû] úSÚ Es
®û[VôhÓ AWe¡p AiûU
«p SûPùTt\Õ. C§p Te
úLt\ UôQYoL°u U§lùTi
Nôu±RrLû[ UÚjÕY UôQ
Yo úNodûLd ÏÝ®]o BnÜ
ùNnR]o.
A§p, ¥NmTo 7}Bm úR§

SûPùTt\ LXkRôn®p WôU
SôR×Wm UôYhPm TWUdÏ
¥ûV úNokR UôQ® ¾d`ô
(18) A°jR Nôu±RrL°p ¿h
úRoÜ U§lùTi Nôu±Rr
úTô#Vô]Õ G] LiÓ©¥d
LlThPÕ. CR]ôp, UÚjÕY
UôQYo úNodûL ÏÝ ùNVXô
[o UÚjÕYo ùNpYWôw, ùT¬
VúUÓ LôYp¨ûXVj§p ×Lôo
A°jRôo.
×Lô¬uúT¬p
úTôÄ^ôo
SPj§V ®NôWûQ«p, TWUd
Ï¥ûV úNokR Tp UÚjÕYo
TôXfNk§W²u ULs ¾d`ô
UÚjÕYd LXkRôn®p úTô#

¿h U§lùTi Nôu±Rr NUol
©jRÕ ùR¬VYkRÕ. ¿h úRo
®p 27 U§lùTiLs ùTt\
¾d`ô, AûR 610 U§lùTiL
[ôL §Új§VÕ LiÓ©¥dLl
ThPÕ. CkR úUôN¥dÏ AY
¬u RkûR Tp UÚjÕYo TôXf
Nk§Wu EPkûRVôL CÚkRÕ
®NôWûQ«p ùR¬VYkRÕ.
CûRVÓjÕ, úUôN¥«p DÓ
ThP UôQ® ¾d`ô, AYWÕ
RkûR TôXfNk§Wu ÁÕ úTôÄ
Nôo 6 ©¬ÜL°p YZdÏ T§Ü
ùNnÕ ®Nô¬jÕ YkR ¨ûX
«p, TôXfNk§Wû] ùT¬VúUÓ
úTôÄ^ôo TWUdÏ¥«p LPkR

1}Bm úR§ ûLÕ ùNnR]o.
úUÛm,
RûXUû\Yô]
UôQ® ¾d`ôûY úR¥ YkR
]o. Ck¨ûX«p, ùTeLð¬p
Es[ R]Õ E\®]o Åh¥p
TÕe¡«ÚkR ¾d`ôûY R²l
TûP úTôÄ^ôo §eLs¡ZûU
ûLÕ ùNnR]o. CûRVÓjÕ
AYo ùNuû]dÏ AûZjÕY
WlThPôo. ûLÕ ùNnVlThP
UôQ®«Pm úTôÄ^ôo ®Nô
WûQ SPj§ YÚ¡u\]o. ØRp
LhP ®NôWûQ«p ì. 20 B«
Wm ùLôÓjÕ úTô# U§lùTi
Nôu±RûZ RVôo ùNnRRôLj
ùR¬VYkÕs[Õ.

RªZL AWÑPu úR£V úT¬Po úUXôiûU
BûQV Eßl©]o BúXôNû]
ùNuû], _]. 18: RªZLj§p úT¬Po
úUXôiûU ùRôPoTô] T¦Ls Ï±jÕ
úR£V úT¬Po úUXôiûU BûQV
Eßl©]o ùNVXo NoUô §eLs¡ZûU
BúXôNû] SPj§]ôo.
RªZLj§p TÚYUûZLs ùRôPokÕ
LÓm RôdÏRûX HtTÓj§ YÚ¡u\]o.
¨Yo, ×ùW® ×VpLÞm Uô¨Xj§p LÓm
úNRjûR HtTÓj§Ùs[]. CkR ×VpL
°u úTôÕ, úT¬Po úUXôiûUj Õû\
«]o RÏkR úSWj§p EP]¥VôL ùNVp
Tôh¥p C\e¡]o.
BnÜ: CR²ûPúV, RªZLj§p úUt
ùLôs[lThÓ YÚm úT¬Po úUXôi

ùYlTUô² ûYdLlThÓs[Õ.
LôûX 9 U¦ ØRp ©tTLp 3
U¦ YûW YÏl×Ls SûPùT\
Es[Õ.
úSônj RÓl×l T¦Lû[
Øû\VôL LûPl©¥dÏm YûL
«p 10, ©[v 2 YÏl× B£¬Vo
Ls EsTP Aû]jÕ YÏl×
Lû[Ùm úNokR B£¬VoLÞm
T¦dÏ YWYûZdLlTP Es[
]o. ClT¦Lû[d LiLô¦dL
7 Ts°LÞdÏ RXô JÚ ER®
Lp® AÛXYo ¨VªdLlThÓs
[]o' Gu\]o.

ûUl T¦Ls Ï±jÕ, úR£V úT¬Po
úUXôiûU BûQV Eßl©]o ùNV
Xo £.®.®.NoUô §eLs¡ZûU BúXô
Nû] SPj§]ôo. ùNuû] úNlTôdLm
G¯XLj§p Es[ úT¬Po LhÓlTôhÓ
ûUVj§p CkR BúXôNû]d áhPm
SûPùTt\Õ. C§p, YÚYôn Utßm
úT¬Po úUXôiûUj Õû\ áÓRp RûX
ûUf ùNVXô[o AÕpV ªvWô, YÚYôn
¨oYôL BûQVo T½k§W ùWh¥, úT¬
Po úUXôiûU BûQVo ¥._LkSôRu,
úR£V úT¬Po Áh×l TûP«u LUôi
Pih úWLô Sm©Vôo Es°hP TXÚm
EP²ÚkR]o.
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MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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